
Mendocino County Board of Supervisors                    November 8, 2022 
501 Low Gap Road 
Ukiah, CA 95482 

Re: Public Expression for 11/08 - Urgent Need for Local Cannabis Tax Reform
______________________________________________________

Honorable Supervisors,

On November 1, 2022 while this Board was passing a punitive appeals process for local
embossed receipt holders, the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors completely
suspended 100% of their Measure S Cannabis taxes due to the significant challenges
facing their small local cannabis businesses and their clear understanding of the
importance of protecting their local industry.1 We call on the Board to urgently provide
the same level of support to our equally deserving locally licensed operators with the
following actions:

1. Completely suspend the Mendocino Minimum Cannabis Cultivation Tax;
2. Immediately suspend penalties and interest that have accumulated to date;
3. Implement a payment plan for back taxes (and any future taxes);
4. Levy cannabis taxes on amount of canopy grown as opposed to permit size; and
5. Work with stakeholders to sponsor an ordinance change to the Tax Code that

would base cultivation taxes on Gross Receipts with no guaranteed minimum.

From the Times Standard article on Humboldt’s recent decision:

Fifth District Supervisor Steve Madrone said he was in favor of fully suspending
the tax for the next two years, especially given all the changes that are likely to
occur in the industry as it navigates variables like Pacific Gas & Electric’s inability
to provide new businesses with power south of Fortuna.
“We have the adage ‘you can’t squeeze blood from a turnip,’ ” Madrone said.
“Well, we’ll just say, ‘you can’t squeeze blood from a bud.’ ”

MCA has long sought similar support for the licensed cannabis operators of Mendocino

1 https://www.times-standard.com/2022/11/02/humboldt-county-supervisors-suspend-measure-s-tax-for-2-years
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County, and while the Fallowing program was a step in the right direction, there is still
much to be done. Community members from within and outside of the cannabis industry
regularly urge the Board to do whatever they can to help this important segment of our
culture and economy survive. At the last Board of Supervisors meeting on November
1st, a member of the public commented on the immense struggles facing our licensed
cannabis operators and the need for local cannabis tax reform. Chair Williams
responded to the commenter with the following statement:

‘I don’t think the Board has the power to change the [cannabis] tax structure. It
was a vote by the people, it would have to be a vote by the people again.’2

It is disappointing, yet not surprising, that after over four years as a County Supervisor
in Mendocino, where cannabis is and has been one of the largest contributors to the
local economy, Supervisor Williams expressed a lack of awareness on the Boards ability
to address local cannabis tax policy. MCA has repeatedly shared with this Board the
language of the Tax Initiative that was voted on by the people, which DOES in fact give
the Board the power to change the tax structure:

6.32.3003 "Amendment or repeal. The Board of Supervisors of the County
of Mendocino is authorized to repeal this Chapter 6.32 without a vote of
the people to the extent allowed by law. The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Mendocino is further authorized to amend this Chapter 6.32 in
any manner that does not increase the tax rate above the maximum rate
specified for each category of business or in a manner that otherwise
constitutes a tax increase for which voter approval is required by Article
Xlll C of the California Constitution.”

On April 19 of this year Chair Williams introduced the following agenda item, which
clearly illustrates his understanding that the Board can in fact implement local cannabis
tax reform without a voter initiative:

Item 5c on 4/19 - Discussion and Possible Action Including Approval of Direction
to Staff to Return with Action to Reduce Cannabis Business Tax Collection,
including the Minimum Business Tax, by 50% for Two Years Starting in Tax Year
2022-23 and Require Tax Compliance for Cannabis Permit Renewal (Sponsor:
Supervisor Williams)4

At the time MCA appreciated the effort but believed that more impactful measures were
required as conditions for local operators deteriorated (as evidenced by Humboldt’s
recent actions). While no reforms were actually instituted on April 19, there were

4 https://mendocino.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5557530&GUID=5C0C31B9-B251-4928-B9D8-7A02EAB81CD0&Options=&Search=&FullText=1

3 https://library.municode.com/ca/mendocino_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=MECOCO_TIT6BULIRE_CH6.32CABUTA_S6.32.300AMRE

2 https://youtu.be/Nroi1RDuQI4?t=1111
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specific directions given by the Board to Staff regarding creating a payment plan for
Local Cannabis taxes, and for the Executive Office to return with options for the tax rate
that have yet to come back before the Board.5 These items are essential for providing
pathways to our local operators who are facing not only local and state level challenges,
but also the inability to write off basic expenses at the Federal level. MCA requests an
update from the Executive Office on the status of these critical items as soon as
possible.

Here in Mendocino County, cannabis is and has been one of the largest local economic
contributors for decades. As recently as 2020, the Mendocino County Crop Report
Cannabis Addendum6 showed that on just 290 Acres of cannabis canopy the industry
generated over $130 Million in economic activity, which equals just under $450,000 per
acre. For comparison, the 2020 Crop Report showed $82 million generated by wine
grapes on over 16,000 acres equaling roughly $5,000 per acre.7 Additionally, cannabis
tax revenues have EXCEEDED County projections by over 8 MILLION Dollars since the
inception of the program. It is very clear that the County cannot afford to lose these
resources in the long term.

Another item of note in the 2020 Cannabis Addendum is the number of combined active
permits and embossed receipts in Mendocino, which is listed as 1310. Today, only two
years later, according to the latest information provided by the Mendocino Cannabis
Department on Friday October 28,8 there are only 863 (601 embossed receipts, 262
Permits). In two years we have lost over one third of locally licensed cannabis activity. If
we continue at this rate of attrition, coupled with the overly aggressive stance on denials
that is being foreshadowed by the actions of the MCD, we will certainly move towards
Chair Williams' historical prediction that 90% or more of local operators will be forced
out of the program, through no fault of their own. Currently we do not feel enough is
being done to address the underlying issues that are contributing to this environment.
MCA urges the Board to do everything in its power to stop this mass extinction from
happening by taking every available action here at the local level.

We appreciate your consideration on this important matter, and look forward to hearing
your thoughts on urgent and meaningful tax reform to support our locally licensed
cannabis industry. It’s not too late for Mendocino County to protect this valuable local
resource, but time is quickly running out.

Sincerely,

Mendocino Cannabis Alliance
e: info@mendocannabis.com

8 https://www.kzyx.org/2022-11-02/application-reviews-stalled-for-majority-of-cannabis-cultivators

7 https://www.mendocinocounty.org/home/showpublisheddocument/52536/637958968097230000

6 https://mendocino.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=10434646&GUID=CF10EE68-2412-487D-B161-9702223D8530

5 https://mendocino.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=M&ID=922494&GUID=98023168-6A1B-4682-BA1A-E4AC8276D6BA
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